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Forum News
The chat room on the forum has really picked up over the
recent weeks. Most chat sessions we are now getting 10+
people in the chat room which provides a nice atmosphere
and community spirit. If you have not been in the chat room
before please feel free to give it a go. It can be fast moving and a bit
confusing at times if your not use to it but most people find after a few
sessions in there they feel right at home. And we don't just talk ASD it
also provides a nice group of people with different interests and
personalities for a general chit chat.
Don't forget if you want to support the forum the best way to do this is
by doing your online shopping through the banner at the top of the main
page. For everything you buy through this link ASDF gets a small % of
commission. And every little really does help.
Comic
My online comic should now be available on the site for
anyone who wants to have a read. I hope you enjoy it.

Help
This month no one has submitted anything to go in the
newsletter so its a bit shorter than we would have liked.
If you have any news, comments, thoughts or if your child

has done something special or drawn a picture you think is special then
please send it in to me Munchkin so I can print it in next months issue.
PM me on the forum or email 360Munchkin@gmail.com
Well done
A big well done to Janey and Chris_B for getting last months
dingbat correct. They both Pmed me the correct answer at
the exact same time! And the correct answer was...
Doctor Dolittle

News
Government plans to improve support for people with autism
are expected to be outlined in Parliament later. The Corea
family will be paying keen interest in how it plans to help
them
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/7913873.stm

A number of reports have recently linked online networking and computer
games to a host of health risks.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/health/7907766.stm

British computer hacker Gary McKinnon has lost the latest round of his
battle against extradition to the US.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/7912538.stm

I am always after news for the newsletter so please keep it coming.

The quiz page
Have a go at the crossword below and the Dingbat at the very
bottom of the page.
First member to PM me the correct Dingbat answer will get a
'well done' mention in the next newsletter.

DINGBAT

